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Webinar Housekeeping

Audio Support:
• Use Telephone or Mic & Speakers
• Check Audio Setup for problems
• All callers will be on mute throughout the webinar

To ask a Question:
• Type a question in the box; click Send
• Staff will respond in the ‘Questions’ box

Materials & Recording:
• www.bjat raining.org – Wed., Dec. 14
BJA’s NTTAC

What is BJA’s NTTAC?

• BJA’s National Training and Technical Assistance Center (NTTAC) offers specialized assistance to develop and implement comprehensive, system-wide strategies for public safety that also improve criminal justice systems.

• NTTAC services are directed to criminal justice agencies, practitioners, and organizations.

• NTTAC is one of more than 50 BJA TTA providers.

• NTTAC services are tailored to the needs of the requestor. NTTAC is not a grant program.

• NTTAC not only offers services but can help you connect to other BJA TTA providers and services.
Services Provided by BJA’s NTTAC

- Faculty assistance
- On-site training
- On-site studies or support
- Peer-to-peer/mentoring assistance
- Document/publication development or review
- Off-site assistance
- Partial scholarships
- Focus/advisory group assistance/problem solving
- Information dissemination

How to Make a Request

BJA’s NTTAC is ready to assist you with your training and technical assistance needs. We have two ways to get the training and technical assistance request process started:

- Do you already know what training and technical assistance you’re requesting? It’s easy. Fill out our full request form to get the process started.
- Not exactly sure what your needs are? Do you need help defining your request? Is your unique issue not covered by our NTTAC assistance? We’ll work with you to define your technical assistance needs and then provide you with resources.

You can always reach us via email at: bjatraining@doj.gov or via phone at: 202-514-5058.
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www.bjatraining.org
IJIS Institute
Glenn Archer, Executive Director

Our Mission...

The IJIS Institute unites the private and public sectors to improve critical information sharing for those who provide public safety and administer justice in our communities.
Information Sharing

is at the heart of everything we need to do to prevent terrorism, reduce crime and improve the quality of justice in America

The IJIS Institute

A Proud History

• A non-profit consortium of leading organizations that supply IT solutions and services to the justice, public safety and homeland security sectors

• Funded by a combination of industry contributions and grants from multiple federal agencies

• Provide training, technology assistance and program management services to local, state, tribal and federal organizations to help them fully realize the power of information
industry
government

www.bjatraining.org

IJIS Institute Members
Our Alliance Partners

- National Fusion Center Association (NFCA)
- Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC)
- National Criminal Justice Association (NCJA)
- SEARCH
- Institute for Intergovernmental Research (IIR)
- Nlets
- National Center for State Courts (NCSC)
- International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP)
- Major City Chiefs Association (MCCA)
- Association of Public Safety Communications Officials (APCO)
- American Probation and Parole Association (APPWA)
- Alliance of States with PDMP
- American Society for Automation in Pharmacy (ASAP)
- Association For Enterprise Information (AFEI)
- Capital Media Group (CMG) Communications (Mission Critical TV)
- National Alliance of Gang Investigators’ Associations
- Concurrent Technologies Corporation (CTC)
- Corrections Technology Association (CTA)
- eRepublic/Emergency Management Magazine
- Institute for Law and Policy Planning
- Justice Information Sharing Practitioners Network (JISP)
- Justice Solutions
- National Association for Justice Information Systems (NAJIS)
- National Association of Regional Councils (NARC)
- National Emergency Number Association (NENA)
- Ohio Association of Chiefs of Police (OACP)
- Public Technology Institute (PTI)
- Southeast Emergency Response Network (SEERN)
- Object Management Group (OMG)
- The Federation for Identity and Cross-Credentialing Systems (FiXS)

Our Committees

[Diagram showing various committees and their functions, such as Improving Information Sharing, Adjacent Information System, Access & Membership, ITAC, Emerging Technology, etc.]

KEY
- Administrative
- Advisory
- Project
National Program Involvement

- National Information Exchange Model (NIEM)
- Global Reference Architecture (GRA)
- FBI National Data Exchange (N-DEx)
- Nationwide SAR Initiative (NSI)
- National Gangs Information Sharing Initiative
- Fusion Center Deployment
- Public Safety Data Interoperability (PSDI)
- Prescription Drug Monitoring (PDMP)
- Statewide Automated Victim Information & Notification (SAVIN)

Training Overview

Engagement Types

- NIEM Executive Briefing
- NIEM for Project Managers
- NIEM Technical Training Course
- NIEM Security & Privacy
- XML for NIEM
- Webinars
  - Fusion Center TA Program
  - National SAR Initiative
  - IJIS Emerging Technologies Webinar Series
Training Overview

The Process
- Promote adoption of national standards, such as NIEM, GRA, GFIPM
- Letter of Request from Client to IJIS Senior Management
- Request Approved or Denied (TE program guideline based)
- Letter of Agreement & Statement of Work Agreed On
- Request for Proposal to Industry Members /or Alliance Partners
- Candidate Applications Reviewed and Evaluated Formally
- Instructor Selected (IJIS Staff as Engagement Manager)
- On-site Training Engagement Completed
- Students Surveyed to Evaluate Training Session
- Post Training Report Developed

Technical Assistance Overview

Engagement Types
- Strategic Plans, Architecture and Integration Strategy
- Network Structure and Security
- Use of Applicable Standards (NIEM, GRA, GFIPM)
- Secure and Efficient Data Exchange Methodologies
- CAD and RMS Functional Requirements Recommendations
- Integration of Public Safety Agency Information Systems
- Sample or Reference NIEM IEPD Development
- Court Case Management System Requirements Definition
- Domain Model and Mapping of Prescription Drug Exchanges
Technical Assistance Overview

The Process

• Focus upon information sharing across organizations
• Letter of Request from Client to IJIS Senior Management
• Request Approved or Denied (TA program guideline based)
• Letter of Agreement & Statement of Work Agreed On
• Call for Consultants to Industry Members /or Alliance Partners
• Candidate Applications Reviewed and Evaluated Formally
• TA Team Formed (IJIS Staff as Engagement Manager)
• On-site or Remote Engagement Completed
• TA Report Developed and Vetted with Client and BJA

Upcoming Events

• Training
  ▫ North America Day NIEM TE
  ▫ State of Montana NIEM TE
  ▫ County of Santa Clara, CA NIEM TE
  ▫ Eastern Regional NIEM TE
  ▫ South-Western Regional NIEM TE
  ▫ Pueblo of Jemez NIEM TE
• Technical Assistance
  ▫ New Jersey Regional Operations Intelligence Center (ROIC)
  ▫ Philadelphia Police Department Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) Requirements Assessment and Recommendations
  ▫ County of Santa Clara, CA: Review of Juvenile Justice Community’s Information Sharing System Upgrade Plans
Springboard

Overview

Providing a venue to engage industry as a foremost avenue in the advancement of national information sharing and interoperability standards for justice, public safety and homeland security...

- Springboard is a new IJIS Institute standards-based interoperability (SBI) program designed to help advance information sharing.

- Key to the success of the Springboard mission will be in the ability to attract industry, government and stakeholder interests.
Updates

- Last Governance Council Update August 2011
- Global Advisory Committee Update October 2011
- IACP CJIS Committee Update October 2011
- FBI/CJIS APB INSH Subcommittee December 2011
- Continuing Development of CONOPS December 2011
- Identifying the First Springboard Initiative January 2012

Operational Structure
Impacting LE & Justice

- Accelerating the pace of information sharing nationwide through standards and technology
- Providing a venue for industry and government to effectively collaborate in the implementation of high priority information sharing solutions
- Improving the quality and timeliness of critical information relied upon by law enforcement and justice professionals
- Reducing the incidence of crime and other threats to public safety, and public safety personnel, due to the inability to access critical information

IJIS Upcoming Events

- IJIS Institute Committee Meetings, Jan. 18, 2012
- IJIS Institute Industry Briefing, Jan. 19-20, 2012
  ▫ Over 60 speakers, 30 sessions
- IJIS Institute Badge & Tech Gala, Jan. 19, 2012
  ▫ Benefitting Web Wise Kids, non-profit focused on stopping internet crime against children
- National Forum on Criminal Justice & Public Safety, July 29-31, Santa Ana Pueblo, NM
A Partnership - The Value of IJIS: Government & Industry Working Together

- Engaging the Resources of Industry
- Providing Situation Responsive Services
- Delivering High Impact Programs
- Bringing the “Best Thinking” to National Issues

NCJA - Your voice in the Nation’s Capital
Cabell Cropper, Executive Director
Supporting Criminal Justice Policy Makers and Practitioners

- What is the NCJA?
- Who are the members?
- What services does NCJA provide
- Organization Values

What is NCJA?

- Non-profit membership association
- In existence since 1971
- Established by state planning agencies
- State focused but open to all criminal justice participants
Who are the members?

- Core constituency – State Administering Agencies (SAA)
  - 46 states, 4 territories
  - Administer 97% of Byrne JAG funding
  - Many also administer
    - VOCA
    - VAWA
    - OJJDP

Who are the members?

- Individual practitioners, students, citizens
  - Eligible for election to Advisory Council and Board of Directors
- Tribal Governments
  - Bylaws require representation on the Board of Directors
- Public agencies
  - Police departments
  - Prosecutor’s Offices
  - Attorney General’s Offices
Who are the members?

• Non-profit Organizations, Associations
  ◦ State Chiefs of Police Associations
  ◦ State Domestic Violence Coalitions
  ◦ National non-profit organizations and associations
    • National Association of Prosecutor Coordinators
    • National Organization of Black Law Enforcement

What Services Are Provided

• Special reports
  ◦ Regional priorities
  ◦ Analyses of Byrne JAG state grants
• Coalition Building
  ◦ Criminal Justice Policy Forum
  ◦ Executive Directors Roundtable
  ◦ Government Affairs “Brown Bag” Group
  ◦ Byrne JAG Criminal Justice Coalition
  ◦ NCJA Advisory Council
Training and Technical Assistance

- Strategic Planning
  - National Center for Justice Planning – www.ncjp.org
- State Victim Information and Notification
  - www.savinonline.org
- Justice Information Sharing
  - JISP - www.jispnet.org/
- Grants Management
- State Tribal Collaboration

Policy Advocacy

- Comprehensive Strategic Planning
- Justice Information Sharing
- Performance Measurement for Crime Control and Prevention Strategies
- Evidence Based Policies and Programs
- Sex Offender Registration and Notification
- Juvenile Delinquency Prevention (Youth Promise Act)
Organization Values

- Collaboration
- Coalition Building
- Community Based
- Practical Information
- Constituent Driven
- Accountability
- Transparency
- Crime Prevention is Ultimate Goal

Questions & Thank you!

Helen Connelly
BJA’s NTTAC
www.bjatrans.org
bjatnna@fvtc.edu
1.888.347.5610

Glenn Archer
IJIS Institute
www.ijis.org
glenn.archer@ijis.org
703.726.3697

Cabell Cropper
NCJA
www.ncja.org
ccropper@ncja.org
202.628.8550